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TH. LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
CUM HEILLAN D COUNTY

Terms —Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Coax, if,hail/ po,etually in Advance

$1 75 paid within the yea?.

THE-DIS-APPOINTMENTS.

The . I,lunteer and othei' locofoco pa-
pers are republishing, with great gusto
Of course, the virulent attack of the Lan-
caster Eru?Ji i7irr upon Gov. Pollock on
account of his appointments. A short
time ago certain American impels made
a great clamor about several old line whig
appointments. The Examiner and one
Or two other whit; papers are novit..ma-

kin.: as furious an outcry on account of
Anicriran appointments. The loc,ofoco
pipers are of .couyt unspeakablyrejoiced
at these demonstrations.

Had we been disposed we might have
i iforined the word some time since that
eie Governor's dispensation of patronage
was not exactly to co• taste, but it is nei-
ther t:ur habit to fawn for favors or to in-
dulge in unmanly whinings over disap-
pointments: We now only allude to the
matter now as a topic of the day. Gov.
l'olloek being notoriously elected as a fu-
sion candidate, had an unusuallfdifficult
t before him in making appointments,
tirid that he has not satisfied -all sides is
not surprising: It was as unreasonable
to expect hint to appoint all.whigs, as it
was dictatorial to ask his exclusive favor
for Americans.

COMING CROPS

The accounts given, by our exchanges
from all sections of the country continue
to indicate, good prospect for large
crops of all kinds of cereal products.
There have been within the last two weeks
general rains over a widely extended por-
tion of the country, and the reports giv-
en show the crops almost every where to
have benefited thereby. In some quarters
the wheat is spoken of as making extra-
ordinary and vigorous progress, so as to
have in a good measure made up for its
irickwardness in the earlier part of the
season. An increased production, grow-
ing, out of the greater breadth of land put
in culivation, is also generally admitted.
The prospect everywhere is encouraging,
loading to hope that there will soon be an
abundance of food for man and beast,and
prices will be brought down to somewhat.
of a reasonable standard.

Gov. PoLLocK IN PUILADELPHIA
GOV, Pollock, accompanied by Mr Cur-
tin, Secretary of State, has been in Phil-
adelphia the past week, visiting the pub-
lic schools in compliance with an invita-
tion from the Councils to that cffect.—
Ths Governor's presence among the chil-
dren seems to have been very gratifying.
;The papers abound with actresses of wel-
come on the part of girls and boys in the
higher schools, to which the Governor
responded in appropriate terms, and on
Feveral occasions, with striking felicity
of thought and expression which could
not fail to deeply inipress the minds of
his juvenile hearers.

GOVERNOR REEDER has left Washing-
ton, it is said, on his return to Kansas,
but without any sbecial support from the
Federal Government, or any promise of
the solicited aid to subject the mischief
makin,; Missourians to law and order.—
It is supposed that he intends to face all
hazards in the discharge of his duties.

Eap.N. B. Palmer's Ne`wspaper Ad-
vertising agency, ono a ,the best,reliable
establishments of the kind in thol I Ilion
11:1,4 lien removed In

."NEW MEN."

The following article, which we copy
from an excellent Whig-American paper,
the Lebanon Journal, conveys a, great
deal of sober - truth and fully explodes
the cant about " new men" which has
been so rife within the last year. We
commend it to the attention of all right
thinking men :

"A very popular cry for some time past has
been, "give us new men! let -us elect none
but new men to office!" And this was con-
sidered the great panacea for every political
evil. Now, with nil deference to the public
feeling for 'new men,' we beg to express our
decided belief that new men, in the popular
ncceptation of the term, are not the best men
to fill office; and we think if any proof were
wanting in substantiation of this assertion,
the Legislature just adjourned would furnish
it. We believe that that body had more in-
tegrity in it. and a greater desire to do what
was right, than any of its late predecessors,
hut most of its Members were new men, and
therefore inexperienced, and were consequent-
ly •easily imposed upon_ by designing intrig-
uers and misled by-misrepresentations. We
don't say that a good officer can only be made
nut of .an old political hack ;—quite the con-
trary;—but we do say that a man must have
-experience in public life, must go through n
kind of apprenticeship, if you please, to pub-
lic business, and be acquainted with political
movements, before he can be expected to make
an intelligent and efficient public officer. And
this is particularly true in regard to legisla-
tive offices. -A man must there to able to
judge for himself, and as we aro all only more
or less imitative creatures, our judgments
are based mostly on experience. • As well
might you expect n man who had never seen a
law book nor witnessed a suit tried in Court,
to conduct a law case skillfully ; or a printer
who had never seen a type, to be a speedy
compositor, as to expect a new and inexperi-
enced man to make an efficient and useful
public officer. The people of this country, of
late, have had considerable experience in
" new men." President Polk was taken up
as a new man,and on ;that score beat the,
veteran Clay. Tint who elm now doubt that
our country would at this day be in a much
healthier political and financial Condition,
had Clay been then -the successful candidate:
Again, Gen. Pierce was taken as the very
quintescence of " newness." for before his
nOnlination, perhaps not one in ten of the
American people had ever heard of him.—And do we want any more such administra-
tions' as that of Pierce? Another do,e or two
of the kind would be fatal to our n tional
existence. It is not so much new men, there-
t'oro, that is wanting, as it is men eminent for
experience, for integrity, for patriotism. Men
who have been tried and not found wanting,
approximate the very highest standard that
can be sought for in a candidate—not mere
mousing partizans, over whale minds there
broods continually the cloud of party, -but
citizens of enlarged views, (4' liberal ideas, of
progressive attributes and extensive acquire 4
mouth. Such should be the qualifiettinms for'
office; and when it becomes so, who can, doubt
that our public affairs will be admieistered iu
a manner more satisfactory to time people."

In connexion with the above we may
say that it was just this looking after
:" new men" which prevented the. elec-
tion of a United States Senator last win-
ter. If any regard bad been paid to the
opinions ard feelings of the great mass
of the people of Pennsylvania, especially
that portion of it represented by the
Whig and American members of Legis-
lature, there would have been no diffi-
culty in effecting an election in the per-
son of Ex-Gov. .F. JouNsTos, a
Statesman of tried capacity, whose char-
acter is fully known to the people and
whose election would have met with
their highest approbation. But the in-
fatuated clamor for " new men" prevail-
ed and soon almost every county in the
State presented an aspirant. The only
man who could rally a party amidst tMs
distraction and division was of course
an adroit and 'scheming tactician like
Gen. Simon Cameron, and the ''new men"
party soon found to its great consternation
that it had its bands quite full in the
task of keeping an old politician_like
Cameron out! The election of a Sena-
tor would have been readily accomplish-
ed had all the opponents of Cameron
united upon Gov. Johnston at the Open-
ing of the session, and if mad ambition
had not ruled the how., that distinguish-
ed champion of Pennsylvania interests
would now be, as his ability well fits
him to be, her representative in the U..
S. Senate.

—THE " SAO INlKarra" Secret Order has
spre.id tin ott,.h the West with rapidity.
it is the antagonist of the Know Nothing
organization. I u Ohio, Kentucky, and.
-Indiana there arc many thousands of
members and numerous lod=e It is
said to have oaths of unusual solemnity,
passwtmls signs, au lgrips, and thees 1 members are divided into

gwa,izar.t 4):trataVo
THE COST OFAOVERNIRENT.

The National Intelligencer gives the
following as the amount of appropriations
rid& during the late session of Congress.
Fourteen and a half millions of dollars
arty appropriated to the Post-office De-
partment and the Ocean Mail service 1—
The - Intelligencer, in introducing the
-statement, says :

"This document ought to possess interest
for every render, and ought to he examined
by every one, as exhibiting in the mein the
,d,jects en which the public revenue is expen-
ded. The aggreg tes of the classified

(5, r lizlsof expenditure eas follows;
Civel, diplomats and miscelane-

ens - - '- - $1,7265,029
Army, fortifications, Military Aca-

demy. &c. - - - - 12,571,496
Indian department, naval, revolu-

tionary, and other pensions - 4,458,536
Naval service - -

.-
- 15,012,091

Post-office department -
- 10,096.844

Ocean steam mail service - 8,574,458
Texas debt - - - • 7,760,000

$71,574,357
This vast sum of $71,574,35Zis only the
amount of speHlifd appropriations. The
great mass of contingent objects of expen-
diture, of which the sums were unascer-
tain3d and'could not be specified, may
swell the grand total of the expences of
the year to perhaps seventyfire millions
of dollars. Although the Government
expenees must necessarily increase with
the growth of the country and the corres-
ponding necessities of the public services,
one can hardly imagine the necessity
of-so vast an augmentation of the neces-
sary expenses at'----te-N,Ooyerninent as
seventy:/ire millions of dollars ; and the
immensity of the sum must 'arrest the
attention of every hit. lligent reader."

PROTECTINIi 'riff} I. K PI RS.- Of
acts passed by the late Legislature of
this State, one was "to protect the keepers
of hotels, inns, and boarding houses,"
which provides that they shall not be.
held responsible for the loss of any arti-
cles of value by their boarders or guests,
unless they be_ deposited with them for
safe keeping, nor for the robbery of their
baggage if they leave their rooms unlock-

It gives also the right ullien upon
the baggage fur board due, and renders
swindling boarders who come with a
mere empty show of baggage, for the pur-
pose of deceiving, liable to be arrested,
imprisoned, and fined to an atnount not /
exceeding F.lOO.

frown unto (founto 31intlers
Dn-KncsoN CoLLEGE.—The annual

Catalogue of this Institution which has just
been published, shows tho number of students
in the several classes as follows:

Seniors, 24
Junlors, • 21
Sophinores, .21/
Freshmen, 5(3
Partial Course, 98
Preparatory Department, 97

MI
This is about the same number as last year

and shows the steady advancement of the Col-
lege. Previous to last year the number of
Students generally averaged but about 150.
The residents of the students represent 14
States of the Union, and.there are two stu-
dents iron the West Indies. The means of
acquiring a sound education afforded by Dick-
inson College, we may safely aver, are not
surpassed by those of any other institution.
The administration enjoys the entire confi
deuce of the friends of the institution. The
faculty is composed of genCemen thoroughly
'e-c-complished and of high reputation in their
respective departments. The course of study
is ample for the most complete mental train•
icg and develophmenl.... Additional sources of
instruction are also presented in the Libraries
(containing an aggregate, of 20,000

" Volumes)
museums, Ste., which are accessible to all the
students. The cheap scholarships, under
the new endowment system which is now in
operation, under the advantages of education
in Dickinson College, available to all, however
moderate their circumstances. These schol-
arships are still for sale, nt the rate of $25
f 4 years ; $5O for 10 pairs ; $lOO for 25
years. The former rate of tuition being $33
'per year, it will' be soon that the opportunity
is thus afforded of securing for $25 what has
hitherto cost $132 for $,lO what cost $330,
anti for $lOO what proiiously cost sB!sl—

advantages of these scholarships, uhich
way ere long be difficult to procure except nt
advanced rat, s, will l,e Etilllelctitlr obvious to
o:4l'o.AitS

;

-

the external beauty of the place but also much
enlarge the capacity of the post for the recep-
tion of a greater number of troops. As it isthe determination of the goVerument to querter no more mounted troops at this post, two,_of the long buildings fornerly used as stables
have been entirely(' renovated, plastered andpartitioned into comfortable rooms, as quar-
ters fur men: All the buildings aro now be-
ing co vered also with tin roofing, a very ne.
cessaryrecaution against fire. A contract
has been entered into with the water company
to supply the post with the Canedoguinet wa-
ter, the work upon which will be immediately
commenced. Another striking change has
been wrought in the exterior of the buildings
which haVe all been repainted, and a--lilac
color substituted for the huff or straw color.
The lilac is a more subdued and .less glaring
color and thus more agreeable in effect to the
immediate residents of the post, but stem at
a distance does not eitntrast us finely with the
surrounding vendure as did the former color.
This Garrison now presents a surpassingly ele-
gant appearance and is imadniirable condition.
A full'ilress parade of theInfantry takes placeevery evening after five o'clock.

TILE STREETS.—The Street Colllmis3-
loner we see has commenced what we sup-
pose he considers repairs'on Main street. But
we apprehend that the patches of briek•bata,
mortar &c., thrown at vlbrious places, will Lo
regarded by the residdhts• on that street as
any thhig but subtantial and desirable im-
provements. It would probably be better to,
postpone the work until property-holders gen-
erally have had the water taken into their
houses, when no more trenches will be dug
and then the street should have a thorough
macadamization from one end to the other.

:RAIN !—A plod old-fashioned rain,

inHi ch as we have not had before for at least a
y ar, commenced on Friday night and con-

ueq vigorously throughout Saturday. As
a conseqUm ce every thing in the way of yogi-
lotion is refreshed and its effeets•are very ap
parent in the ri-ing of streams. There is no
calculating the value of such a rain at this
particular juncture

HORTICU LTUR AL SootETY.—Why can
we not have a Horticultural Society in Carlislo
With the number of Amateurs and professionnl
Horticulturists and Florists In our town and
vicinity n very eflicient'society might be form
ed. The taste forceltivating flowers is advan-
cing in our community and would be greatly
promoted by the formation of a society. Who
will move in the matter? _

THE FRUIT CROP.—Froin every part
of the country, me hear cheering accounts of
the in-coming crop of fruit. Every variety
scents profusely loaded. The lateness of the
season so unpleasant on many a•counts, will
probably be an adequate protection against
the spring frosts frequently so destructive.

FIRST IN THE FIELD !—Major Robert
McCartney, of Carlisle, announces himself as
a candidate for Sheriff at the general election
next fall. There are several others ready
also to take the field for the same office, we
understand.

MARKET.—There WrlB a marked decline
in prices of domestic produce in this morning's
market. Butter was plenty nt 381 cents a
pound and other things in proportion.. Pota
toes are now selling at $1,50 to $1,623: a bush
el, according to quality.

On tho 25'of April, by tin, Coy. 'lll,,nra;
Mr. AVM. OSBORN, of t`arikle. to Mrs. ANN M. FISIIEII.
of Shermaiis Creek, Perry Co.

po THE VOTERS OF CUMBER-
LAND*COUNTV.—FEtt.ou CITIZEN:I: I llifOrly-

Ftflius a etunlikkato for the Mike of SHERIFF of Cum.
holland county, and pledge myself if elected to dbleharge
the duties of the office to the Feet of my jukment andability. ROBERT 31eCA1tTNEY.

Carlisle, May 23, 1e.5.5.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
N. IfA NTCH dt Ca. hare opened mid now offer for mle at their Store on West High Streetone do .r west of the Hotel formerly kept by C.Stough,au untlriih ow atovk of Ready Made Clothing

FOR MEN AM) IIOYS WEAR.Also, Cloths. Cm:slimmed and Vest logs, which will bemade up in the best style tied ou reaSollllllll.l tOl3lllH.Irtg, hirt Collars, (Haves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Satinaul SummerStocks, Ilandkereldefs, .te. of the noweotstyle.' and best num ufiettire kept constantly on Intuit.Confident of their ability to they rospeet fall) so-II At the public pat ro n ago.

T ADIES ! pleaso call at RAWLINS'
heICR7IItI and ltetall SHOE STORE, opposite theBull Road Depot, Wynn want

(loud French Morocco Bouts fur
Mu colored Gaiters, foxed,
Fino French Morocco Jonny Lindg,
L!n ri Lactretl,itms
Good Cloth Shoes,
Fronch Morocco Ties,
heed !ifndrns Slippers,
Children's Roans,

Carlisle, ?day 23

•
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INITO'fICE.-10 the Court of (I,Ounnon
I rie,is of Ciaml,orlrm,l Coutity,No. lean
If6l. Nublcrnn BurJiter,•o. Iteberca II ittlieg, by hei

:111.1 nisi John Illtncr, vs. dobii

53`013 tK. S.:me. Nn. 1. Novorolier term, :!it„.
ESMEM
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3tetu Inuertisements
0

INT-OICI; TOrULlnhoCouunissionersof('umberlandti?, §
y .1. 1revel 0 proposals at their (11111 In Carlisle, until the 4thdo • of .1 tine next. Mr the building of a Wo01)11)1B MO N, across the Conoil, creek at or nearin es Orrs, in the township of Jthorpden, Cumberlandeo nty. The bridge is to be ofthe following, (111110111401111,viz I—TO'Colltalll in length 312 feet in the clear fromone abutment to the other, to be 18 feet wide from or tto out. and to be 12feet high-from the floorto the squ eof the roof. Said bridge to be double floored 'with twoInch plank, the lower floor to be pine and the uppr rfloor to be oak, and raised in centre 10 Indies. Well se-cured. The stone work to be no follows :—Two abut-ments, each to he fifteen feet thick hr the bottom, withbattering wall of one inch to the foot on three sides ofthe abutments, and .two piers In the creek, eight ft, tthick in the bottom, with a battering wall of one inch 10the foot on two sides of the pier. the upper end of thesaid piers to be rounded, the lower end of the piers, tohe battered one Inch to the foot. The wild abutmentsand piers to be 14 feet 6 inches high from low-watermark, rind the said abutments and pie' tobe built oua good, and sufficient foundation, and subject to the ap-proval of the said cornrnissoners, to be 14, feet 6 inch, ehigh from low-water mark to the cord line, with sir gwalls on each side of the said bridge to extend 26 fretfrom said bridge, grid wing walls to diverge right ndleft; the sold wing malls to be £l, feet thick at the abut-ments with a battering ofono Inch to II n (lad to the pof the tilling, and extend in that Manneron tli• two ex-tremesuntil it :fleets the road with an ascent nut l'Xceoe-lug an angle or fear degrees, with curtain walls of sudent length, heightand Orbkriess,and towered with ,shingles. The wooden archcs ti, en Wild from ntintum. tto pier, from pier to pier. aial from pier to abutment allthe opposit shore; said arches to he of first of.tir •bee. Skid bridge to be closely weather-boarded with urnquat ter inch pine beards, well lapped, and the whole ofsaid bridge to be roofed with good and sufficient One'shingles; said roofing to extend at each end 12 feet octrthe heel Of the arches. and I'll each side M. the bridgeover the weather hoarding 2 feet, and all of sum wood,.work to be done In a good and workmanlike manner.—The mason work to be well built of hard :0,11 largostone, and lime and mortar, and pointed from the barkof the abutments. The filling Shall rCiaSisf of earth in,„lstone, well put down. All the woodwork to be Ire inloton the outside with two good cants of white lona mixedwith boiled linseed ell, and the Inside whitewashedwith two coats of whitey:fish lime; the undertaker tofind nll materials at his own expense and to give sorori-ty as the Commissioners shall require, for the falthfelperformance of the workmanship and permanence ofsaid bridge fir and during 1110 term of seven years f-emthe time said bridge shall be finished.

JOIIN 1101111,
.1 AI()1:710 b\ 0,
bIEO. 31. OfiAllACommissinners' Office. 1.Cat-1181e, May '_'3,'ss

NOTICE TO 13RIDGE Li I'. I I, IJEItS.
1 1 _Th,,, commissioner. of ClioAPorland e 4 oil, t y w illreceive proposals nt t heir, l Mee In Mirl Isle, until the 1 t 1day of June next, for the Minding of a 11 ohlu-.N11111DOE arress the Conitdogninet creek. where the r' ;ol:ailing from 31'Clure's (lap to Mount, I:, ek cr.,-sta.saidcreek, near Frain's _,lill, In the township of NS est mete •‘,/borough, Cmuherland county. The bridge to 1. of thifollowing diumosions, viz : To contain in ler -th 1:_;11feet in the clear from one abutment th the albs, to leIi feet from out to out, and to be 12 feet high Iron, 11 0floor-to-Ole square of the roof. Said bridge to bif tb-ul-lelloored it ith two inch plank, the 100er tioor tobepineand the upper floor to he oak, and rakscd in the centre1,1 inches nod well seemed. 'lby bridge t 0 he 0110 NIB' ,to extend from alditment to abutment, the tilled. namiss to be of first quality of timber. Said bridge t. , berh.sely weallite bvarded t, ith three-quarter inch pineboards well lapped; the entire rooting to 1-e of good andsulli,dent pine shingles. The niefing shall extend atcash end of the bridge 12 feet over the heel of tbe and:-es, rued on each side of the bridge user the weathe -bearding two feet. All of the womtwork outside tral ! opainted with two good coats (covering it a ell.) of wIiI olead mixed with tailed linseed .41; the insole of thewoodwork to havo two goal emits of white wash lime.—il The stonework to 1,0 as follows,: Two abutments to tobuilt on a solid limpet: ion, subjeet to the approval ofsaid rmomissioners. to be in size nfreen feet at ii,bottom, and to be 1:t feet high from low water mark tothe cord line or top of abutments ;to t .e Ludt or go, (I,hard and large stone and lime and to,,rter. with a bal-
-wall of one inch to the ti.sd on three sides of II aabutments. with wing walls on each side of the cv dbridge, to extend on the north side fifteen feet. and . nthe south side :10 feet from said 1-rld;:e ; said wing wailsto diverge to suit the rted. The said Wing walls to I 0/100 feet thick at the abutment, it ith a Lettering of oneInch to the foot to the t. p of the I: !ling and extemdcdIn that manner on the two extremes uetil It meets theroad with an ascent not exceeding an angle et hie tic-grees, with curtain walls walls of sittlici,tit length,height and thickness, Will Co be 0 ell cm 1.1,11 With pinehilitiglos, The said w, it, ilus ,ril ell above to la do n e Ina pad and wiehmanhke manner, the 1140.0100 M k t-- lepointed from the back 01 the al mime:vs. The 1..1 legshall consist of earth mid stone well put down. tbe in -dertaker" to furnish all materials et his own es p.o-se,nod to give security as the I ouindssioners shall zequi etin the faithful perforniame of the um kiwi,-ship ~, dpermanence ofs.ld l•ridge, fer and during the term ofseven years front the time the said bri.h.,- shut: Is fin-ished.

3. A lIMSTIti i.
li Ed). M. I:1(.111A)1,

Ccninijssliiner's Idileo, Carlisle. May 23,

tESTATE 0FJOIIN R dec elsc(l.
—Notice is hereby given that Lettcra of Adniiniq-uition on the estate of Jilin Reed. hit, or l llit. is dimceased, hare been IRSIIod by the Ite,ister ui 01110.1'11m dCounty, to the subscriher, residing in Nt nia•berland etionlYi/ra. All persons knoll hrtmeli caindebted to said estato are required to inal,e

payment, and those having claims to peen,iit them fore,ttlemcnt to 6(`011' rYt.r,Noy 23.

fIARD.-1)t)C11'011 S. P.
reeNaly from I.aneaNter cida ..dra•ra l'radi,dad.•al Nercjres to the eltizeus of Carlisle rand tkillity in allitd various branches. I )(lice and rysidella ein tlo . la,

formerly occupied as i.ieracr's Hardware Store. calla!larval er Slava t. %%hely Ito cand e c.dasultiad at all le ut>hcn it, t prOitB4lll/Illy unintarcd. Calls to tho mumr
pradtltl) altonaltd to. tva..o laarges maratea ate.

:Slay ltl,

FMIINO E()IITES ! 1)1.1NO-

rown::4!-F,,lt A rE),%. DA ys ONLY.
Several of the übot 0 Ittautlful int-tru•

merits fowl the coletinted luau ofttet..rieß of Haller: ht•
iris rind eo. Boston and A. It. (Ink and Co. New Yt.ik,
will ho on exhibition in the LA/OZ. , 'l; 4411M: it(r.94 ,rthomAssit,N ib,ust: where thet., drisiring it euperler l'inno
nee respectfully hat fled to ettll and l•Vltililie the.te in-
struments. They to ill be sold at I,...keroity MCC,. So -RIband Plants talten in exelno,go. Itefforenee htt to 1.1 a sit•
priority of them, inrtrutnents may be obt.tined of l'ln'he•
til" 1""ir !4. ..1. Miio Rents end others. Iflniu.s. tuned.

These Planes are from the extent.ive Ware lil“.1110 of
.1.:III.-0aborn extlasive-34ertH10..1 No: Or Charlet; I..treet
Ilailtoniore Mel.

arty 10'55 t

NDIAN NIVSICIAN 41.N.1) SUR-
II CAltD.—Notiet Inhereby givoit. that I will

hu at the house of NVilliam Cnizier, hi Carlisle, on the
16 and 17th of May, MO the same days every monthill'
one year. I profess to describe diseases and symptoms a.
Ado from -asking any questions: I 'treat all diseases
that -MI:ill is heir to." My medicines are composed I f
roots; barks, buda, leaves, and greens, whielt tztaar In
almost every country In Auicrica, they IVO perfectly
liartnless.

1 operate fill the o}•o and ear remove all kinds ofWens,Tuuters,'and Tousilo, which should itiell rases M.ampu
tated. as they eventually of tll catitw •Pulmonary ('on•
nituption.. Cancer; Dropsy, Orly% Illiettamtlym and?sit ilhentau, ruled and warranted. Advice free inIloure efemigultation from $, 0c10,,k A. )1. , hi,IP, 31., Dr.11.31. SIMMONS.3,tay ly; •

Ety_ .

0c 0...
Z`

- iirlders3Tll,..thay.
relarge.l and 11ltea tip Ow ,

upled n the het 011ice, hnulorlint.gy
,f V• r. In F..1:111118:, eprnml n 1:tra.,1111111 ,^tNI:\V Nil SW. 1.1.4: 11,X t'.1.)1),5,.
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